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The latest property market update for the West Auckland
region. Helping you with your property decisions.
Much like the rest of the region, West Auckland continues
to experience strong and persistent double-digit growth
in house prices.

some potential buyers. The average value in Waitakere is $840k,
almost double the value at the previous peak in 2008.

Waitakere City is a former territorial authority west of central
Auckland and is back dropped by the Waitakere Ranges and consists
of a lot of lifestyle properties.

Auckland City, as defined by the old territorial authority, includes
many inner city apartments as well as bay-side suburbs such as
$2 million dollar Herne Bay. It has also felt the impact of the latest
LVR limits with values only growing 2.0% in the last three months
and 11.2% in total over 2016.

From 2012, as with the rest of Auckland, values have consistently
risen in Waitakere City, rapidly from late 2014, before the 2015 LVR
speed limits slowed things down a bit.
In 2016 values grew a total of 12.4%, but this rate has slowed in the
latest three months to 2.0% as the latest LVR limits again affect
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Inner West Market Update

Waitakere North Market Update

Inner West Auckland’s suburbs include New Lynn,
Blockhouse Bay and Mount Roskill which each have over
3,800 dwellings. Mount Roskill boasts 9,200. dwellings.

Hobsonville is a popular setting for young families with
many residents commuting to town on a daily basis, with
Auckland Central just 23 kilometres away.

Befitting its close proximity to the central city, the average value of
properties in Mount Roskill is $990k. Neighbouring Blockhouse Bay
has settled at $1.01 million this quarter. Values in these two suburbs
are now over double their previous peak, up 107.2% and 109.1%
respectively.

It currently has around 1,266 properties but by the time the
Hobsonville Point housing development is completed (around 10
years all up) it will total 3,000 homes.

Both have followed very similar patterns in value change over the
last 10 years, and both have effectively stalled lately, with the three
month growth for each now below 1.0%.
Today, New Lynn is known for its integral place within the Auckland
railway system as well as Lynn Mall, the first American-style mall to
have been erected in Auckland. It contains a range of mainstream
and boutique shops as well as eateries. New Lynn is home to one of
Auckland’s best golf courses: Titirangi Golf Course. The suburb has
seen a flattening of values recently, but annual growth was 13.9%
taking the average value to $763k.

Values in Hobsonville have fluctuated a bit but ultimately experienced
strong growth over the past four years. In the last quarter, value
growth has been 3.3%, sitting at an average value of $948k.
Massey, named after former Prime Minister William Massey, is a larger
suburb of nearly 7,000 properties and is at the more affordable end of
the scale for Auckland with a median value of $755k
Meanwhile West Harbour previously crossed the million dollar barrier,
but has more recently seen a noticeable drop in values, 3.0% in the
last three months, with the latest median value $988k.

Median days to sell are low at 23 days, reflecting the continued heat
of the market in Auckland. The highest price paid for a property in
New Lynn over the last 12 months was for nearly $2.0 million,
however this is the exception rather than a rule, with the majority of
properties selling for less than $815k.
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Waitakere Market Update

Waitakere South
Market Update

Te Atatu Peninsula has seen strong growth in values in
recent years now reaching $980k with growth of 14.9% in
the last 12 months.

Situated in the southern area of Waitakere, Glen Eden,
Titirangi and Laingholm have seen steady growth over
the course of the last year, reflecting the heat of the
Auckland property market in general.

Overall annual growth across Te Atatu South, Te Atatu Peninsula,
Henderson and Ranui is pretty consistent, between 10-15%.
Ranui has 3,126 dwellings and is a popular place of residency
because of its location near central Auckland, with many residents
commuting into the city for work on a daily basis.
In the last year values have increased by 12.8% but dropped 2.5% in
the last three months. The average property value is relatively low
for the Auckland region at $689k.
Te Atatu Peninsula remains popular with 216 sales in the past year
and those properties not spending long on the market with a
median time to sell of only 21 days. The highest sale price in Te Atatu
Peninsula over the last 12 months was $2.66 million.
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In Glen Eden the median value of $729k is now 102.6% higher than
at its previous peak in 2008.
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Titirangi has consistently increased in value since 2012 – with the
latest annual change 10.7%. The highest sales price in Titirangi over
the last year was $2.17 million.
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Te Atatu South

Laingholm is located on the Manukau Harbour and is surrounded by
the Waitakere Ranges. Residents here are able to enjoy a sense of
rural living only a short distance from the central city. Laingholm
does not contain a large amount of amenities, so a drive into central
Waitakere or to neighbouring suburbs is necessary for day-to-day
and entertainment amenities. Average values in this beachy area are
$812k and the annual growth in 2016 was 15.7%.
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If you’re looking to sell, buy or rent,
we can connect you with your local
LJ Hooker office today.

Contact Us On:

Blockhouse Bay

Green Bay

Mt Roskill

Massey

Austar Realty Ltd

Austar Realty Ltd

Austar Realty Ltd

Austar Realty Ltd

1 Donovan St,
Blockhouse Bay
P 09 626 6119
F 09 627 2287
blockhousebay@ljh.co.nz

58 Godley Rd,
Green Bay
P 09 827 4928
F 09 827 7526
greenbay@ljh.co.nz

1484c Dominion Rd,
Mt Roskill
P 09 621 0166
F 09 621 0171
mtroskill@ljh.co.nz

406 Don Buck Road,
Massey
P 09 832 0135
F 09 832 0137
massey@ljh.co.nz

Central West

Henderson

New Lynn

Austar Realty Ltd

Total Transaction Realty Ltd

Austar Realty Ltd

Commercial Auckland
West

36 Te Atatu Road,
Te Atatu South
P 09 836 1018
F 09 836 4297
centralwest@ljh.co.nz

403 Great North Road
Henderson
P 09 836 3119
F 09 838 9328
henderson@ljh.co.nz

24 Delta Ave, New Lynn,
Waitakere
P 09 825 1040
F 09 827 8210
newlynn@ljh.co.nz

Glen Eden

Hobsonville

Titirangi

Austar Realty Ltd

Austar Realty Ltd

Austar Realty Ltd

192 West Coast Road
Glen Eden
P 09 813 5215
F 09 813 5214
gleneden@ljh.co.nz

124 Hobsonville Road,
Hobsonville
P 09 417 1004
F 09 416 7106
hobsonville@ljh.co.nz

423 Titirangi Road,
Titirangi
P 09 817 8011
F 09 817 4488
titirangi@ljh.co.nz

Austar Realty Ltd
94b Railside Avenue,
Henderson
P 09 835 3300
F 09 836 5222
awc@ljh.co.nz
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